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NEW COMPUTER SYSTEM - AN UPDATE 
In the last issue we reported that GSA had approved the delegation of pro-
curement authority for the IBM 360/67 replacement_ Since then the Specifica-
tions Committee has been very busy finalizing the system requirements and 
developing evaluation criteria including the benchmark testing procedure. 
Presentations have been made to the parent faculty committee, the Future 
Computer Planning Conunittee. We hope to have School approval of the final 
version of the system specifications by mid-October. The next major task 
is incorporation of these specifications into the Request for Proposal (RFP) 
for release to potential vendors. This will be done under the guidance and 
direction of the Navy's ADP Equipment Selection Office in Washington, D.C . 
.. 
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SUBMITTING BATCH JOBS FROM CP/CMS 
A user of the CP/CMS timesharing system can now submit a job for execution 
under OS batch with the CMS command 
SUBMIT xxx yyy pp 
where 'xxx yyy pp' are the filename, filetype and filemode respectively of 
a card-image CP/CMS file containing all required OS job control language and 
instream data sets. All results come-through normal OS batch channels, and 
you cannot use any CP/CMS data file in the program submitted. 
Further information on this new feature is contained in a technical menoran-
dum, "Job and File Transfers Between CP/CMS and OS." This memo also con-
tains revised documentation on file transfers which were discussed in the 
last issue of the Newsletter and an earlier memo. Copies of the new publi-
cation should be available in the Consulting Office, In-146, by the time 
this Newsletter appears. 
These new features were developed by Hans Doelman and Dave Norman of the 
Center's staff. Users experiencing any problems on file transfers should 
contact Mr. Doelman (In-1D2B) or Frances Wheeler (In-104). 
USER SERVICES TALKS FOR FALL QUARTER 
Eight different talks will be offered during this quarter to assist users 
of both of our operating systems. If you are interested in attending any 
session, insure yourself a seat by signing up on the appropriate sheet 
posted in In-146, the Consulting Office. Please do so at least 49 hours 
before the scheduled time. If you sign up, we'll let you know if the loca-
tion is changed or if the talk has been cancelled for any reason. 
!. INTRODUCTION TO SPSS 
Monday, October 15 at 1510, In-119 
Speaker: Jane Foust 
The speaker wil l describe the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences 
and show how it can be used for almost any statistical problem. Topics 
include general problems of data analysis, measurement, and efficiency 
hints. Examples of actual usage, including required job control language, 
will be shown. This talk is intended for any user who wants to use SPSS 
on our system. 
2. INTRODUCTION TO CP/CMS 
(Given twice) 
Wednesday, 17 October at 1510, In-119 
Wednesday, 7 November at 1510, In-119 
Speakers: (1) Fran Wheeler; (2) Joanne Boqart 
Topics to be covered include: log-on procedures, types of users, system 
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running a Fortran program; rudimentary debugging at the terminal and miscel-
laneous handy commands. This talk is intended for the beginner. 
3. JOB AND FILE TRANSFERS BE'IWEEN 
CP /CMS AND OS(MVT 
Monday, 22 October at 1510, In-119 
Speaker: Hans Doelman 
Recently installed features which allow jobs to be submitted from CP/CMS 
timesharing to OS batch will be discussed. Methods of transferring files 
between these two systems will also be covered. 
4. INTERMEDIATE TOPICS IN CP/CMS, Part 1 
Wednesday, 24 OCtober at 1510, In-119 
Speaker: Roger Hilleary 
This talk describes and deJOC>nstrates how to make the most of allocated re-
sources, such as disk space, how to use exec files and how to share files. 
It is intended for timesharing users who have learned the basics and are now 
ready for more advanced usage. 
5. MAGNETIC TAPE USAGE UNDER OS/MVT 
Monday, 29 October at 1510, In-119 
Speaker: Jane Foust 
Topics include physical characteristics of tapes, the Center's policies, job 
control language for tape processing, determining tape characteristics, ex-
amples of usage, and conunonly used uti lity programs. This talk is intended 
for users who will be involved in tape processing. 
6. INTERMEDIATE TOPICS IN CP/CMS, Part 2 
Wednesday, 31 October at 1510, In-119 
Speaker: Roger Hilleary 
Commands that may be used to manipulate files are described in this session. 
It also includes an introduction to use of the Brown University Editor. 
7. INTRODUCTION TO CP/CMS 
(Given twice; see 2 above) 
Monday, 5 Noveni>er at 1510, In-119 
Speaker: Joanne Bogart 
See 2 above for description . 
8. INTRODUCTION TO JOB CONTROL LANGUAGE 
Wednesday, 7 November at 1510, In-119 
Speaker: Fran Wheeler 
This talk deals with the various types of job control statements, their pur-
poses and formats . It is intended for anyone who wants to understand the 
relationship between job control language, the user's program and the oper-
ating system (OS/MVT). 
3 
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ADVANCE WARNING ON REMOVAL OF "V"' PROCEDURES 
In January 1978, when our CalComp plotting equipment was replaced by the 
Versatec electrostatic plotter, the Computer Center provided interface soft-
ware so that users could prolong the lives of routines coded to use the cal-
Comp. For some time we have maintained two libraries of plotting routines: 
one set of subroutines uses the Versatec routines directly, the other via a 
CalComp-to-Versatec software interface. We plan to phase out the latter 
library as of the beginning of 1980. This means that the following cata-
loged procedures will be withdrawn: FORTCLV, FORTCLGV, LGOV, FORTHCLV, 
FRTHCLGV, VTECGOV, etc. (all ending in V). 
In advance of this deadline, we urge all users to convert their programs to 
use the Versatec software directly. Information is available in TN-0141-34, 
the Versatec Plotting Manual, copies of which can be found in the Consulting 
Office, In-146. Specific information on this conversion can be found in 
the 17 May 1978 issue of the Center's Newsletter, copies of which are also 
available in In-146. If you have problems, see Roger Hilleary, In-133. 
NEW VERSION OF IODE 
The Interactive Ordinary Differential Equations package under CP/CMS was re-
vised on 26 September. The new version uses double-precision arithmetic 
internally, but the user need not advert to this fact in entering numbers 
or defining expressions. In addition, up to 25 differential equations, 20 
constants and 20 special functions may be used; these limits are raised from 
previous values of 25, 10 and 10, respectively. A maximum of three separate 
printer-plots may now be generated on each run; previously only one was pos-
sible. Revised documentation reflects these alterations. Problems saved 
under the previous version will continue to run under the new one. 
FORTRAN FORMATS - BEWARE THE SLASH I 
(The following article was taken from the August issue of The University of 
British Columbia Computer Center Newsletter.) 
Consider the following READ and FORMAT statements: 
READ(5,l) N,(A(I),B(I), I=l,N) 
1 FORMAT(I3/5(F3.0,F5.l/}) 
The intention is to read the value of N from the first card, then read the 
values of A(I), B(I) in pairs from N cards. Maximum N would be 5. 




When the read statement is executed for this sample set of data, an error 
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The slash is the root of this problem. Let's track through what happens as 
the READ statement executes using our sample data. First N is read using the 
I3 format code; N has value 2. Then the slash is processed, which means we 
proceed to the next card. A(l) and B(l) are read from that card using F3.0 
and FS.l format codes; A(l) has value 2.0 and B(l) has value 3.241. The slash 
is processed next, causing us to proceed to the next card. A(2) and B(2) are 
read using format codes F3.0 and FS.l, which is the result of the group speci-
fication. Now comes the interesting part. Despite the fact that the implied 
DO-loop has been completed and we assume we are finished reading data, the 
program expects to be supplied another data card. Of course the slash is the 
reason. The IBM FORTRAN manual (page 59) states that the slashes are pro-
cessed before the I/O list is examined to see if there are any elements re-
maining to be evaluated. 
In our example we got an error because we ran out of data cards. Had there 
been other READ statements and related data cards, the first of these would 
have been used, thus throwing off the intended correspondence by one card. 
The way to get around this is to remove the slash and the group count, 5, 
and let the feature for reusing the FORMAT statement take care of the situa-
tion. For example 
l FORMAT(I3/(F3.0,1X,FS.l)) 
SUBROUTINE FOURT 
The fast Fourier transform subroutine FOURT has been added to the SSP3 (source 
code) library. Previously the only FFT routines generally available were 
those in the IMSL library. For most applications FOURT, when compiled under 
FORTRAN H, is comparable in speed and accuracy to the IMSL FFT routines. 
However, FOURT is less restrictive in general and easier to use. For example, 
FOURT can do a fast Fourier transform of a multidimensioned array in a single 
call. 
A source listing for FOURT can be found in the blue SSP3 binders in the Con-
sul ting Office, In-146. To obtain your own listing or punched deck, see the 
instructions on page C-2 of the Non-IMSL Source Library Directory. FOURT was 
provided to us by the Oceanography Lab. If you have any questions about FOURT, 
or if you would like it to be made available in a pre-compiled library, con-
tact Joanne Bogart, In-105, X2651. 
RECENT ADDITIONS TO THE COMPUTER CENTER LIBRARY 
Books 
Author 
Pugh, Alexander L. 
Gildersleeve, T. R. 
Holt, R. c. and Hume, J. 
Moore, J. & Makela, L. 
Conway, R. and Archer, J. 
Sonquist, J. A. and Dunkel-
berg, W. c. 
Title 
DYNAMO User's Manual 
Successful Data Processing System Analysis 
Fundamentals of Structured Programming Using 
Fortran 
Structured Fortran with WATFIV 
Progranuning for Poets 
Survey and Opinion Research 
5 
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Books (cont.) 
Beilner, H. and Gelenber, E. 
Morlet, E. and Ribbens, O. 
Winston, P. H. 
Peatman, J. B. 
Melsa, J. L. & Jones, s. K. 
Ingerman, P. z. et al 
Yourdon, E. 
Orr, K. T. 
Yourdon, E. and Constantine, 
L. L. 
Geller, D. P. and Freedom, 
D. P. 
Rosenfeld, A. 
LeCuyer, E. J. 
Goos, G. and Hartman, s. J. 








Measuring, Modelling and Evaluating Computer 
Systems 
International Computing SYirtJOsium, 1977 
'!he Psychology of Computer Vision 
Microcomputer-Based Design 
Computer Programs for Computational Assistance 
in the Study of Linear Control Theory 
ACM Guide to Computing Literature 
Structured Walkthrough (2nd Ed.) 
Structured Systems Development 
Structured Design 
Structured Programming in APL 
Digital Picture Analysis 
Introduction to College Mathematics with APL 
Lecture Notes in Computer Science 
Software Engineering Education 
The People Side of Systems 
Research Directions in Software Technology 
History of PI 
Programmers and Managers 
Title 
ACM SIGCPR: Annual Personnel Research Conference, 1979 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------. I 
The Newsletter appears semiquarterly and is written by members of the staff, I 
W. R. Church Computer Center {Code 0141), Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey,j 
California 93940. Requests for further information or suggestions on artic1e4 
for the Newsletter may be addressed to the User Services Manager, Code 0141 
{In- 133), x2752 {or x2573 for messages). 
The Center provides batch-processing service under IBM 360/0perating System 
{OS/MVT/HASP, Release 21.8) and time-sharing service under CP-67/CMS, Version 
3.2. These services are based on a dual-processor IBM 360 Model 67 system 
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The acquisition process continues--with deliberate speed! November has seen 
feverish activity with many trips to Washington, D.C., and substantial prog-
ress. The system requirements approved by NPS in late October are now being 
incorporated in a system solicitation document (RFP) to be released in early 
January--or sooner, if possible. This effort has involved NPS and the staff 
of the ADP Selection Off ice (ADPSO) . Letters of interest have been mailed 
to a large number of possible responders. The two formal conunittees, the 
SSEB (Source Selection .Evaluation Board) and SSAC (Source Selection Advisory 
Council), have been established for our acquisition. To refresh readers' 
memories, the SSEB is the working level group preparing the RFP, evaluating 
proposals and reconunending a selection to the SSAC. The SSAC reviews the 
SSEB's findings and in turn reconunends action to the Assistant Secretary of 
the Navy (Financial Management) . 
NEW MANAGER, SYSTEMS SUPPORT 
The Center is pleased to announce the appointment of Mr. David Norman as 
Manager of the Systems Support Group. Dave joined us ten years ago as Man-
ager, Operations Group, in which capacity he made major contributions to the 
development of the Center. We congratulate him on his well earned promotion 
and wish him continued success in his new position. 
' 
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NEW FEATURE OF SUBMIT COMMAND 
A fourth parameter of the SUBMIT command under CMS has recently been added. 
It provides information concerning whether or not the JOB card in a CMS file 
will be accepted as such by the OS/MVT system. For example, you can submit 
a job for execution under OS with the CMS conunand 
SUBMIT XXX yyy pp nnnn 
where 'xxx yyy pp' are the filename, filetype and filemode of a card-image 
CP/CMS file containing all required job control language and instream data 
sets. The optional parameter 'nnnn' is the four-digit user number which 
was employed during login. If pp is omitted, filemode pl is asswned; pp 
cannot be omitted if nnnn is used. 
The SUBMIT conunand is an exact substitute for submitting a job through the 
OS batch card reader. Every job control card used to submit the job on the 
card reader, i . e. JOB, EXEC, DD cards, must be included in the file you submit. 
On issuing the SUBMIT command you will get the message back 
** CARDS XFERED TO 009BP ** 
XXX YYY PP SENT TO OS BATCH 
R; etc. 
However, this message can be misleading. If you do not use the fourth para-
meter of SUBMIT (nnnn) and your JOB card is missing or defective, the job 
will be rejected by the CP/CMS function which forwards the job to OS and you 
will not be notified. 
If you use 'nnnn• you will be notified by the following type of message if 
the JOB card is valid: 
FROM 0098P33: JOB SENT TO OS WITH NN CARDS WRITTEN 
If the JOB card is not valid, the following type of message will be received: 
FROM 0098P33: MISSING OR BAD JOB CARD. JOB WILL BE IGNORED 
In either case you must prompt for such a response by continuing with other 
CP/CMS conunands or by entering a line-end (RETURN or CRTL/S) periodically 
until one or the other message appears. The lack of any response probably 
indicates that the job transfer facility has not been activated by the sys-
tem operator. DO NOT repeat your SUBMIT. It will be accomplished a$ soon 
as the job transfer facility comes up. 
For more information on submitting jobs from batch to CP/CMS or transferring 
files between systems, see the technical memorandum on these subjects avail-
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"V" CATAWGED PROCEDURES TO BE REMOVED 
As announced in the last issue of the Newsletter, all cataloged procedures 
which automatically utilize CalComp-to-Versatec interface software will be 
removed from our system effective 4 January 1980. These procedures include 
FORTCLV, FORTCLGV, LGOV, FORTHCLV, FRTHCLGV, and VTECGOV, etc. 
All our users should have converted their programs to use the Versatec plot-
ting package by this time. The required information is contained in TN 
0141-34. User-oriented routines such as DRAWP, PLOTG, CONTUR, etc., already 
exist in revised form. Such routines and the Versatec plot package itself 
are automatically used with the "W" cataloged procedures. The "P" proce-
dures will become aliases of the corresponding "W''s. For example, FORTCLGP 
will be synonymous with FORTCLGW. 
If you need help with plotting problems, see Roger Hilleary, In-133, Jane 
Foust, In-103, or Rich Donat, In-107. 
EDITION 6 OF IMSL TO BE WITHDRAWN 
Ed-ition 7 of the International Mathematical and Statistical Library has been 
installed at NPS since July. Since then we have been warning users that the 
previous edition will be unavailable in January 1980. This means you will 
no longer be able to access data sets SYS3.IMSL.SP6D or SYS3.IMSL.DP6D under 
OS/MVT; text libraries IMSLSP6 and IMSLDP6 will no longer be available under 
CP/CMS. 
The following routines of Edition 6 were deleted in Edition 7: 
ABIBAN, ABALAT, AFACAN, AFACMN, AGXPMS, AGXPMN, BECORO, BECVLO, BEPATS, 
BEPATN, DASCRU, DVOGER, FFCSIN, FFRDR2, FFTP, FFTR, FFT2, FFT2RV, FTCOMP, 
FTFFTl, FTFUNC, FTGENl, FTMAPS, FTMAXL, FTSIMP, FTTRAN, GGAMA, GGBIN, GGBNB, 
GGBTA, GGCAU, GGCSS, GGEOM, GGEXP, GGHYP, GGMUL, GGNLN, GGNMP, GGNOF, GGNOR, 
GGNRF, GGNRM, GGPOSH, GGPOSR, GGSPR, GGTMAJ, GGTMAl, GGTRI, GGUB, GGUBF, 
GGUPTH, GGURTH, GGU3, GGU4, GGVACR, GGWEI, GGTDDl, GTMNl, GTPRT, GTRTM, 
LEQT2C, LLSQAR, LPSDOR, L.SVALR, MDCOFI, MDTPOS, MERFI, MMDAW, NBSD, NMKST, 
NRWMP, OFPRIN, RI.POLY, RLSTEP, USPLH, USRDVM, USWB, USWBSM, USWLFM, USWLSM, 
USWTFM, USWTFV, USWTSM, USWTSV, VSORTM, VSORTZ, VSORTPM, VXPADD, ZXFIB, 
ZXlLP 
Anyone wishing to continue use of one of the above subroutines must obtain a 
personal deck of it before 4 January 1980. Alternatively, modify your calling 
program to use a substitute subroutine in Edition 7. 
RELEASE 2 OF PASCAL 
() Release 2 of the SUNY Stony Brook Pascal compiler has been installed on the 
OS/MVT batch system and the documentation will follow shortly. It is not yet 
available under CP/CMS. If you have any questions on Pascal, see Hans Doel-
man, In-102B, or Joanne Bogart, In-105. A technical memorandum on Release 2 
is presently at the Print Shop. 
3 
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CHILDREN DON'T MIX WITH TERNINALS AND KEYPUNCHES 
We ask you not to bring yoW1gsters to the Computer Center when you will be 
busy at a keypW1ch or terminal. All too often we see children pounding 
delicate keys or playing with cards and output sheets. Sometimes expensive 
damage to equipment results. So if you are going to be busy and unable to 
exercise close supervi sion at all times, please leave your children at home. 
SUGGESTIONS ARE WELCOME 
We want to tell our new users, and remind older ones# that the Computer Cen-
ter has a suggestion box in In-140, the input/output area. Please use it 
if you have an idea to improve services, or for constructive criticism. We 
recommend that you use a spent punched card to jot down each suggestion. 
We will post an answer on the bul letin board above the box, if it concerns 
a matter of general interest; otherwise we'll send a reply to your mail box. 
Some suggestions may prompt articles for this Newsletter. 
ARE YOU LEAVING US? 
Graduating students and other users who are leaving the School in December 
are requested to come by the Accounting Services Office (In-147) to let us 
know. We can then cancel obsolete user and project numbers in a timely 
fashion. Also, if you have a copy of the User's Manual, please return it at 
the same time. 
DISK03 AND PUBOOl TO BE SCRATCHED 
Please remember that all data sets on DISK03 (3330) and PUBOOl (2314) will 
be erased on 30 December. Information in TN 0141-05 (pages 42-45) tells you 
how to copy disk data sets to magnetic tape, from which they can be restored 
to disk at a later date. 
STRUCTURED FORTRAN ADDED TO SUBROUTINE LIBRARY 
Subroutine TRANS has been added to our Non-IMSL Library. It translates a 
Fortran program using standard Fortran G plus the IF- THEN, IF-THEN-ELSE and 
WHILE-DO constructs of WATFIV-S into a source program acceptable to the For-
tran G compiler. TRANS is available to users of both OS and CP/CMS. It was 
progranuned by Prof. C. F. Tayl or (OR). The source documentation describes 
how to use TRANS and gives various restrictions on its use. The following 
JCL can be used to obtain a copy of the source documentation for TRANS: 
/I (standard OS JOB card) 
II EXEC PRINT 
//SYSUTl DD DSN=SSP3(TRANS),DISP=SHR,LABEL=(,,,IN) 
I* 
Instructions for using the IMSL and non-IMSL subrouti nes can be found in a · 
black binder labeled "Library Directories" in the Programming Consultant•s 
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Fractals - Form, Change, and Dimension 
Tutorial: Software Methodology 
Modern Spectrum Analysis 
Machine Recognition of Patterns 
Digital Image Processing 
The Computer Age: A Twenty-Year View 
Onmidata - An Interactive System 
Simplified Guide to Structured COBOL Progranuning 
Structured Concurrent Programning with O.S. 
Applications 
An Introduction to Mathematical Modeling 
Computational Methods for Data Analysis 
Data Communications Facilities, Networks, and 
Systems Design 
Digital Networks and Computer Systems (2nd ed.) 
Software Reliability, Vol. 2 
Programming Methodology in Compiler Construction 
Title 
Symposium on Foundations of Computer Science, 1978 
Digest of Papers: Micros, Minis, and Maxis, 1977 
Using Microprocessors, Extending our Reach, 1979 
Exploding Technology, Responsible Growth, 1979 
System Design - A Discipline in Transition, 1977 
Computer Communications Networks, 1978 
Workshop on Bench Programming of Microprocessors, 
1977 
Conference on Software Engineering, 1978 
National Computer Conference (Vol. 45) 
National Computer Conference (Vol. 46) 
Joint ACM & IEEE Design Automation Conference, 1977, 
No. 14 
Joint ACM & IEEE " 11 " 1978, No. 15 
Computer Performance Evaluation Users Group, 1979 
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